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Bowman High School
27915 Whites Canyon Road
Canyon Country,. California 91351
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The 1985 edition of Visions is cheerfully dedicated to
one of the nicest people you could ever hope to
know; our campus supervisor and guiding star:
Sharon Mellinger.
Throughout her four years at Bowman, Sharon has
been herald of the school-gods. "Get to class, get
to class, get to class! Don't be late or you're going
to need a blueslip!" She has uttered these immortal
words more times than there are stars in the sky.
Sharon has always made herself available to help
any student who has a problem with a mathematics
equation, English paragraph or history assignment.
Students and teachers alike are proud to have
Sharon as a friend.
would wish for world
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THE SECRECYOf
MY JOBPRESENTS

ME FROM KNOWING
WHAT I'M DOI
NG
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VISIONS STAFF

Top left to right; Chris Olson, Editor; Debbie Hild, Advisor; Monico Kelly, photographer; Mike Donley, layout;
Sean O'Donnell, darkroom technician; Janice Norris, Assistant Editor; Ann Zuccori, secretory and bookkeeper; Bottom left to right: Scott Worden, photo and layout; Terrie Ingham, layout designer; Gory Huddleston, photographer; John Devine, darkroom technician and layout . Not pictured in the group Teresa Mitchell,
copy writer and photo technician; Jim Dotson, darkroom; Michelle Colletta, darkroom

The Visions 85 Staff Statement
The Visions 85 book was put out by a twelve-member staff of devoted hardworkers. Two thousand dollars' worth of advertising and sponsorships as well as
the sale of the book helped to financially back it. Not very many people realize
how hard most of the staffers work. We try to produce a yearbook that reflects
the many faces of Bowman and is something everyone can be proud of. From
our vague thoughts to a completed work, here we present to you words,
pictures and memories of 1985.

Dr. Judith Webber, Principal
Stars are goals that students, teachers, aides
and principals alike strive to reach. By stretching inch by inch toard these stars everyday,
each of us gets closer to those stratospheric
pinpoints. With every mile forward each of us
not only betters himself, he also inspires those
around him to reach his own personal stars.
My wish on a star would be: For everyone to
enjoy all of the spiritual, moral, mental and
physical qualities that the term "good health"
implies.

1) Short and Sassy
2) I can't give you any credit till you spell your
name right.
3) You gotta quarter?
4) Teresa and John the fly catcher.
5) I don't care what they say, Blonde's aren't
dumb!
6) Oh please, say cheese.
7) The three stoogettes
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Look. me in 10 years!
1)
looking cool.
3 Aaron,
2)
) Where s my dentures?
t me to· pose for the centerfold!?
4)
What.
you
ether
forever friends
5) Always toge er,
?
· za again .
· Brent.
6) Tuna piz
7) I see your point,
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FALL '84

Acevado , Lupe
Arman , Chuck
Aulbach, Kathy
Baker, Ron
Beccerre, Pascual

Beldyga, Leeann
Bergman, John
Bickford, Dan
Blackmon, Amy
Blackmon, Patti

Blair, Don
Blatche, Adrian
Blomquist, Tim
Brown , John
Bryan , Jim

Butler, Ken
Cardenas, Juan
Castillo, Albert
Cervantes, Bernadette
Checots, Becky
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Cheek, Cassie
Cissna , Eric
Colletta, Michelle
Corella, Cheryl
Coulthart, Candi

Curtis, Jerry
DeAmicis, Kacy
Delgado, George
Delgado, Richard
Devine, John

Diaz, Martin
Dotson, Jim
Dowie, Dave
Egler, Tammy
Farthing, Daniel

Finney, Charles
Flores, Tracy
Fudge, Sean
Garcia, Tony
Gayton, Abel
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Gilchrist, Jim
Goslin, Gary
Guzman, Joanne

Hanson, Val
Harding, Tom
Herbert, Dean

Hood, Keith
Huddleston, Gary
Ingham, Terrie

Jackson, Rich
Jensen, Sean
Johnson, Barney
Johnson, Ross
Kapner, Craig

Kavanaugh, Lisa
Kelly , Jarvis
Kelly , Monica

Keys, Mike
King , Teri
Kopacz, Tony
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LaFon, Bill
LaFon , Mike
Latimer, Terry
Lugo , Leisa
Lynch, Scott

McCollum, Cindy
McCoy, Rick
McNeely, Laura
Meehan, Carolyn
Monroe, Aaron

Morales, Lisa
Nieblas, Jim
Noriega, Ralph
Norris, Janice
Nunley, J.J.

Odonnell, Sean
Olson, Eric
O 'Ryan , Scott

Ozuna, Ernie
Payne, Donnie
Perkins, Tony

Phy , DeDe
Pletz, Michael
Polito, Toni
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Porter, Noelle
Richardson, Brian
Roberts, Dave
Russell , Rick
Samudio, Lupie

Schweitzer, Russell
Sharits, Bob
Shelton, Pat
Sherrell, Kim
Sneed, Gary

Soto, Christine
Spangler, Tom
Spencer, Theresa

Surface, Debbie
Tarver , Jon
Thomson , John

Todd , Eric
Valle , Vincent
Vasquez , Jose
Walker, Liz
Ward , Tracy

Watkins , Mike
West, Dawn
Whitmore , LaMar
Wolfe , Lewis
Worden , Scott
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FROM THE EARTH, THE SKY

AND
BOWMAN
HIGH

Tallest
Dee Dee Phy and Mark Guzman

Best Body
Ernie Ozuna and Heidi Morrill

Best Legs
Dana Kelly and Mike Keys

Best Smile
Tony Chichester and Laura
McNeeley

Class clowns
Janice Norris and Aaron Monroe
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WE BRING YOU THE STARS

Biggest Flirt
Lamar Whitmore and Stoey Curtis

Best Couple
Jim Dotson and Becky Checots

Best Eyes
Toni Polito and Mike Donley

Best Dressed
John Devine and Monica Kelly
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Best Personality
Terry Ingham and Chris Olson

THE BEST AND THE
OUTRAGEOUS.

Wildest Clothes
Billy La Fon

Shortest
Bob Sharits

Best cars
Jim Dotson

Shortest
Joanne Guzman

Best cars
Kacy DeAmicis
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HOROSCOPE
ARIES
ruled by Mars o

With the power to move forward. you are springing forth this year with new beginnings. Financial concer
follow a rather confusing course. Trust your first impressions. You enjoy the swinging single life until about Mc
The focus of your interests through out this year should be on your home and family .

TAURUS
ruled by Venus ,.

Famous Ariens: Adolph Hitler. Diana Ross. Richard Chamberlain. Ryan O 'Neil. Butch Cassidy .
With the power to sustain life you are beginning to relax and enjoy . In the spring a long time relationsh
blossoms into romance . Careless eating habits leave you tired all the time . Try to be careful financiall
Sometimes charity; however well intended. can be as harmful. as it is helpful.
Famous Taureons: Shirley Mclaine . Fred Astaire. Shirley Temple. Audrey Hepburn. Candice Burgess .

GEMINI
ruled by Mercury

Your greatest power is your mind; you are sharpening and beginning to use your skills more rationally . T
year you will expand spiritually . Career and money matters run quite smoothly . Honesty is the key word
success and happiness .
Famous Geminis: Marilyn Monroe. Rudolph Valentino. Peter Pan . Captain Kangaroo. Brooke Shields, Jo
Collins.

CANCER

o--;;: ruled by the Moon 1,

You are becoming more aware. sensuous and magical. You are finding the baseiine happiness within. or
turning inward for answers. Stop falling in love so easily. or you may get a few bruises. A change of pace wr
your job leads to much satisfaction . Around June you receive a surprising invitation to an exotic far-o ff la
Enjoy!
Famous Cancers: Albert Einstein. Cheech, Mick Jagger. Helen Keller.

LEO
ruled by the SUn 0

This year you are turning outward letting your inner light and vibrance shine . Your company is in high demo
from past and future loves. but you seem wary of making a commitment . In 1985 you must be careful not
let valued friendships slip away . The stars recommend plenty of bed rest this year . To help you deal wi
money problems that may plague you. manage your cash flow carefully .

VIRGO
ruled by Mercury

Your career takes an unanticipated turn for the better this year as a hobby begins to pay off smashingly!
compliment your newfound success. set aside money to buy a new car . As for your heaith keep up on th
exercise program . Despite all your good fortune . your loyalty is put to the test in April when an old frie
brings you grief due to certain personal problems. However. because of your loving. serving. and heali
nature. you will most probably see these problems through .

Famous Leos: Napoleon Bonaparte. Davy Crockett. Lucille Ball. May West. Jimmy Dean .

Famous Virgos: Buddy Holly, Lauren Bacall. Michael Jackson. Twiggy, King Henry the 8th .
You are creating beauty and harmony around you . This year you decide to take on two loves at once. a
attempt to keep both sizzeling - a difficult balancing act for most . but Libra 's are great jugglers! Upp
respiratory infections and hay fever keep you from feeling your best; but good food . extra sleep. and bet!
habits all around will bring your strength back .

LIBRA
r11ltd by Venus

Famous Librans: Groucho Marx, Jimmy Carter. Michael Landon. Gene Autry .

SCORPIO
ruled by P/1110 P

A friend 's or relative 's wedding brings you much excitement as you plunge into a romance of your own.
younger Leo catches your eye and the sparks fly! You are accepting the teachings of every moment. a
your business wizardry earns you quite a little fortune this year . Too much salt may cause you stomac
disorders. but you manage to enjoy having various small. but intriguing parties with all different kinds
people, never-the-less.
Famous Scorpios: Robert Kennedy, Undo Evans, Neil Young , Sally Fields. Shaw of Iran.

SAGITTARIUS
ruled by Jupiter ).

You have the power of eternal expansion and abundance . You are beginning to explore. evolve. learn. a
grow . Invest in clothes that present an outward image, this will help you with business. etc. Your paren
seem to crowd you, criticizing your life style; try to level with them . This year your calendar is booked; y
have the stamina to go out night after night without losing the sparkle in your eyes. and your health keeps
with you amazingly well.
Famous Sagittarians: Walt Disney. Billy the Kid. Randolph Hearst . Dick Clark . Randy Newman.

C,\PRICORN
ruled by Saturn ?

You are sure-footed , strong , tenacious. confident and wish to seek wisdom . March finds you entangled i
frustrating involvement; but when summer comes you realize that being single is it 's own reward . In y
enthusiasm for fitness, you might over-do it. with the result of a knee injury . Lazy days at the beach spe
recovery and you find a new hobby to be quite satisfying . 1985 is a year of momentous change in love, l1f
and career.
Famous Capricorns: David Bowie. Ava Gardener. Pamela Sue Martin. Sal Mineo .

AQUARIUS
l

';

The strength to uplift. and envision develops tremendously . You are letting go. being free to be unique a
changeable . An old love re-enters your life in October. and you are amazed at how much chemistry s
exists between you . A hobby you 've been secretly persuing brings recognition this year. You 're bored
the usual round o f parties and start to seek new ways of entertainment . Marriage plans are definately in t
air.
Famous Aquarians: Burt Reynolds. Zsa Zsa Gabor. John Belushi. Yoko-Ono.

PISCES
ruled by Neptune

You are the mystic . you 're discovering the deepest inner wonder of it all. the ultimate. the mystical. t
silence . A relationship with a cancer is developing If you're tired o f being timid when it comes to jobs. start
exert yourself. Minor aches and pains may indicate lack of calcium . Put a brake on those emotional ups a
downs and life will run more smoothly .
Famous Pisceans: Billy Crystal, Fats Domino. Tony Randall. Dr . Seuss. Buffy-Saint Marie .

Find your sign and its ruling planet. Look under your planet to find its symbol, meaning
and attributes .
The life giving force .

SUN

.. . .-

Day
Metal .
Precious Stone
Color .............. . . .

Sunday
Gold
Diamond
Yellow

Logic and reason, vivacity of mind .

MERCURY

Day
Metal .
Precious Stone
Color

. . - Wednesday
.... - Mercury
-Opal
- Gray

Strength, force . and energy .
Day
Metal .
Precious Stone
Color

. ....... - Tuesday
- Iron
- Ruby
- Red

Practical materialization and stability.

SATURN

<t

VENUS
JUPITER
URANUS
NEPTUNE
PLUTO
MOON

Day
Metal .
Precious Stone
Color

.. - Saturday
.. - Lead
- Jade
.. - Black

Love and the artistic in nature .
.-

Day
Metal .
Precious Stone
Color

Friday
Copper
Emerald
Green

Expansion, experience, and benevolence .
Day
.... .
. . ...
Metal . .......... . ........ .
Precious Stone
Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-

Thursday
Tin
Sapphire
Blue

Originality and Independence.
Uranus has no day .
Metal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... - Uranium
Precious Stone
- Amethyst
Color ............................... - Violet
Mysticism, day dreamy. intuitive , even paranormal
gifts. Its attributes do not exist .
Pluto governs the demonic side of life. immanent
justice and great upheavals . The planet was
named after the god of the underworld. Its symbol
(P & L intertwined) are also the initials of the astronomer. Percival Lowell. whose calculations permitted its discovery . Its attributes do not exist.
Aspects of mind and soul.
Day
Metal .

. - Monday
- Silver
- Pearl

This is in; that is out. Fads are all part of being in
school. In the 1984-85 school year a lot of things
changed - especially the clothes, hair, and jewelry. Here is Bowman's fads:

FADS
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I wish to be on the cover of G.Q. magazine as a top fashion model.
Danny White
I wish to be the richest man in Hawaii. I'll probably own most of the islands.
Don Payne
I wish to be a counselor and a marriage or child therapist. Or maybe I'll be a California Highway Patrol.
Jim Dotson
I wish to be having a good paying job and owning property in Humbolt County.
Rick Smith
I wish to be a professional millionaire. Doing nothing, but having fun and lots of insane men!!!
Heidi Mori/I
I wish to be keeping away from Theresa Spencer because of a joke I played on her in high school.
Shawna Mitre
I wish to be owning my own business; a chain of tropical pet stores.
Leisa Lugo
I wish to be a fashion designer and possibly a model.
Lee Ann Beldyga
I wish to be sitting by a campfire with friends talking about the good old days, and waiting for the sun to come up so I can get an early
start on the morning hike.
Terry Laughlin
I wish to have a career in cosmetology and spend some time traveling.
Tracy Ayres
I wish to be living comfortably somewhere on the California Coast.
Kacy DeAmicis
I wish to be graduating from Bowman High School.
Lewis Wolfe
I wish to be a Famous actress working on Hair II. I would also like to be a photographer, a film-maker, and singer.
Michelle Armour
I wish to be a very good secretary because I think I will make it and make good money.
Lupe Acevedo
I wish to be driving around in my custom Ford Mustang Fastback along Pacific Coast Highway to my mansion on the beach.
Scott Worden
I wish to be the owner of two business establishments and living a wealthy life.
Charles Finney
I wish to be the major photographer of Playboy magazine.
Sean O'Donnell
I wish to be designing pink cadillacs with leopard skin interior and still mad at Shawna and Sean .For writing this.
Theresa Spencer
I wish to be jammin on stage with my guitar.
Jon Tarver
I wish to be living in my own house with my girlfriends, partying.
Robert Hayden
I wish to be jammin with Eddit Van Halen
Jeff Miller
I wish to be on stage of course.
Ernie Ozuna
I wish to be enjoying my wealth and material fortunes and fame.
Terence Latimer
I wish to be doing construction work, building my own house on beach-front property.
John Shaw
I wish to be a retired billionaire.
Eric Bray
I wish to be rich!!!
Mike Pletz
I wish to be working as an accountant, and doing lay-outs For playgirl, and living comfortably with my husband and one son.
Terrie Ingham
I wish to be stacking my money higher and higher.
Ed Kendall
I wish to be married to my lovely fiancee, being the happiest person alive, and enjoying reading this in my old high school yearbook.
Mark Guzman

•
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Someday I have to have this hand surgically removed
from my stomach .

"Oh John, the tour bus is ready to leave for the
stars' homes."
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Mark Guzman from Critical Attitude or was that the Exploding Egos?

Smiley and the Valverde Four.

SPRING

'85
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Almanza , Renee
Arias, Alicia
Becerra, Jose
Benson, Jeff
Brown, Mikki

Castillo, Susan
Chichester, Tony
Comstock, Trish
Curtis, Stacy
Darby, Michelle

De Santis, Steve
Donley, Mike
Elliott, Jeff
Fuentes, Al
Guzman, Mark

Hayden, Robert
Hughes, Steve
Janzen, Mark
Kelly, Dana
Laughlin, Terry
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Linde. Doug
Martin. Sandi
Milender. Vicki

Miller. Keena
Mitchell. Teresa
Mitre. Shawna

Olson. Chris
Roberts, Brandi
Robinson . Erick

Shaw. John
Smith, Rick
Stutts. Cary

Talamantez. Homer
Theobald. Tracy
Tomlin. Robert

Trujillo, Kelley
Whitaker. Latrina
Whiteside. Bill
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These are the outstanding students
in the areas of everyday atten, dance and credits earned in the first
semester. They acquired these high
achievements through much effort,
perserverance, and high goal standards. Thanks to Peggy Effertz and
George Suel for · keeping accurate
records . We congratulate these
students and hope they will be an
inspiration to others to set a goal
and achieve it, to reach for the
stars!

THE POETRY AND
ART GALAXY
BROKEN GLASS

••
..••.
.••
••..
...•
••
••

You hide your face behind a masque
Feeling no emotions, forget your past
Your shadow follows you everywhere
You try to run, but you cannot hide
You cannot escape yourself.
You twist the truth and tell your lies
You have denied Satan and God
And more than anyone else
you that you despise
You're all alone in the dark
Nobody loves you, nobody cares
The shadows, they swallow you whole
It hurts so bad it scars your
soul
You look in the mirror
You see your face
Reflected back
A face you hate
You're drowning in an ocean
of self pity and tears
Forget your dreams, realize
your fears
Stick your hands in the
broken glass
Feel your shattered past
Your heart pounds like
a drum
For you tomorrow will
never come .
By: Chris Olson

''Imagination is more
important than
knowledge''
Einstein

artwork by Kacy D' Amicis

wow
Tune into my vibes
Look through my eyes
Enjoy the surroundings
To be alive is outstanding
The warmth of your soul, is like a flame, forever
burning
A sparkling shiver trickles up my spine
I am absorbing, watching, trying and learning
Reach into my mind, and pick a peace from above
Share my dreams, my life, my feelings and my love
Happiness is being with you
Hand in hand we will always be
Experiencing this endless ... journey ... called
eternity
By Teresa Mitchell

A picture is a poem without words. -Horace
artwork by David Lux
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VISIONS
The vision of you is near,
yet it seems so far away.
For you are the future in
which our efforts will pay.
The future is ours to see to.
We are its leader.
Time starves for knowledge,
we are its feeder.
The vision of growth is here
and not fully confined.
The process of learning cannot
halt until its time.
The changes can be amazing
and then some confusing.
The path that you walk is
yours for the choosing.
By: Toni Polito
artwork by Eric Olson

TIME
Time is a limit we put on ourselves
Going to work and paying our bills
No time for fun, chills, or thrills
People wrapped up inside themselves
Putting their lives on cobwebbed shelves
Not now, not ever will this life be
for me.
I've realized, I've experienced the
real me.
I'm going to evolve around the
world.
I'll not let it evolve around me.
Time won't have a limit on me.
By: Noelle Porter

artwork by Jeff Benson

YOU
I care so much about you
Because I am without you.
If I could only talk to you
Then you would understand
How much we 've been fools.
If you could only see
How much we were meant
to be.
By: Tim Gaffney

The soul without
imagination is what
an observatory would
be without a
Telescope.
- Beecher
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WORKING STUDENTS
Jeff Benson at Chi Chi's

Richie Jackson at Canyon Country Self-Serve

Keith Hood at Newberrys

Eric Olson at K-Mart

Chuck Finney at Canyon Country Buffet
44

Eric Bray at the Eric Motor Lines

Janice Norris at Yum Yum Donuts

Chuck Van Horn at Granada Liquidators
Dana Kelly at Saugus Drugs

The Work Experience Program is fortunate
again this year to have students working in a
variety of responsible employment positions.
Students are able to earn credits by attending
weekly classes which delve into topics such as
a career planning, payroll deductions, and
consumer affairs, among others. The important
core of the Work Experience Program, however, lies in the value of the learning which takes
place on the job . Our students take pride in
the variety of jobs they perform, the quality of
work they do, and the greater self sufficiency
their earnings give them. We at Bowman join
the business community in commending their
efforts and sharing their pride.
Mike Ehrhart

Scott Worden at Saugus Shell Station
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SPONSORS
PLEASE SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING
VENDORS
WE APPRECIATE THEIR ADVERTISING
THANK YOU JAN HALL, ANN ZUCCARI, SHARON MELLINGER
GEORGE SUEL, AND DAVID STROMBERG FOR SPONSORING US.

23226 LYONS AVE
NEWHALL CA 91321
Electrical Contractors
16239Lost Canyon Rd. · Canyon Coun1ry. CA. 91351
Carroll Gryder
Ron Bays
Bus. 1-805-251-0319
Lie. 358405
l-213-367-4218

MACHINERY ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Indus trial
Commercial

Resident ial
Wiring

Specializing in machinery

Willie Wiredhand
power and controls

La
Lettre
PLAZA POSADA
2J550 LYONS # 102
254-3933
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-------------------

24 HR. ROAD SERVICE

MIKE'S TIRE MAN
CANYON COUNTRY
20529 SOLEDAD CANYON RD.
(805) 252-4455

MAG & CHROME WHEELS
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Mitchell
Wheel

LENNY'S OFFICE SUPPLIES
23232 Lyons
Newhall,

.
.
.

OFFICE FURNITURE
RUBBER STAMPS

.

BUSINESS CARDS

Avenue

CA 91321

OFFICE SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERY

PH, 805-255-3118

805-255-3119

I
22505 MARKET ST. # 111. NEWHALL

1-ADARP INC

(1-805·) 255-1477

Rose Marie Lozano, Delia Marcellos, Ronnie Brown, & Nancy Jensen
Inter Agency Drug Abuse Recovery Programs

(805) 259-8770
(818) 361-1261

PLAZA POSADA
23554 LVONS A VE
NEWHALL, CA

(805) 255-1776
(805) 253-9292
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Dodg

KIRCHNER & SON

ge

AUTHORIZED
DODGE SALES,
SERVICE & PARTS
26011 BOUQUET CYN.

Thousand Trails
THeCountry Club of the RV world awaits you . ..
. at your nearby Thousand Trails preserve.
Thousand Trails opened its first preserve over ten years ago and we've
been growing ever since. There are now over 18 preserves for the exclusive
use of our members, and one of them is practically in your backyard!
Ocomesee us today.
.
Your first visit will show you that Thousand Trails isn't just another place
in thecountry. It's a totally new recreational concept that guarantees you the
. .same quality of outdoor enjoyment at each preserve. Yet because each preserve
is developed around its own natural offerings, no two are alike. So come out
·. today, enj ovJ a tour through the world of Thousand Trails and
.
take your gift home absolutely free!

Cultus Lake, B.C. 1978
Mt. Vernon 1976
LaConner 1978
Hood Canal 1976 _.,..._.....
Chehalis 1972
Leavenworth 1975
Pacific City 1979
Bend 1978

r,,.

..('",,

Lake of the Springs 1979
Donner Pass 1979
SanJose 1 9 8 1
Las Vegas 1982
Soledad Canyon 1 9 8 0
Idyllwild 1980------"-Oakzanita Springs 1981
SanDiego1980------"'-'-'

.Lake Conroe 1982
·. . · MedinaLake 1982
S

Galveston Island 1982

Thousand Trails
Soledad, CA

SOLEDAD CANYON
PRESERVE

Thousand Trails
Commitment
to
Quality
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THE
SOUND MAN
27565 Sierra Hwy Canyon Country
GABI KIRSTEIN

Occasionally
Yours
FLORIST
23210 Lyons #l , Mission Plaza, Newhall, CA 91321

25067 Peachland Ave.
Newhall, CA 91321
19366 Soledad Cyn. Rd.
Canyon County, CA 91351
(805) 252-6744

FREE
HOME & BUSINESS DELIVERY SERVICE

PRETZEL
PRETZELS
SNACKS
CHIPS

COOKIES

Nancy & Bill Mitre
(805) 252-7075

so

DESERT SUN
TANNING SALON
(805) 253-1071

22934 l /2 L VONS AVE.
NEWHALL, CA. 91321

23420 Lyons Avenue
Newhall, California

SCOTT IRVIN
CHEVROLET
VALENCIA BL VD
AT
MAGICMTPWY

259-2820
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CONGRATULATIONS
and
OUR VERY BEST WISHES

to the
BOWMAN GRADUATES
of 1985

from
The NEWHALL LAND AND
FARMING COMPANY

hair

19170 Soledad Cyn. Rd.
Canyon Country, Ca. 91351

252-5556

Flowers and Plants
24263 San Fernando Road
Newhall, California 91321
DOWNTOWN NEWHALL

m

a great hair experience

f

Or

the

(805) 254·2595

(805) 254-2596

ffamily

Complete Salon Service
Evening Appt . Available

Fashion Factree Inc.
(805) 255-6050
23636 Lyons Avenue
Newhall
Beauty Supplies
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Merle Norman Cosmetics
& Boutique
"The Place for the Custom Face
23550 LVONS A VENUE
NEWHALL, CA 91321

PLAZA POSADA
(805) 255-5272

18051 252-2735

*****************************

Mike Wallen
General Contractor
Lie. #434478
CUSTOM WORK

(805) 254-3686

REMODELING

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

22504 - 6th St.
NEWHALL, CA.
259-1234

BERNARD I. RASKIN, MD.
DIPLOMA TE AMERICAN BOARD OF
DERMATOLOGY
23123 LYONS AVENUE,
NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA
91321

Computer Software
Basie, Fortran, Ada,
Assembly
Vms, Rtll, CPM, MPM, DOS,
And MDOS.

JOHN J. DEVINE
(805)

B.E.E. MS.

259-9603
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 8 5
FROM OUR CANYON COUNTRY AND
NEWHALL STORES

Ma and Pa
This ad section is lovingly dedicated to my dear
grandparents who through the years have supported me and shown interest in my schooling as
well as my home life. My grandparents have
always been there with a shouolderto cry on or a
hand to hold, through all of the good times as
well as the bad. They have always given me
helpful advice and have lovingly shown me my
mistakes without judging me. I think because of
them I will continue growing and developing into
my opwnperson reflecting their good qualities and
care for others.
I love you Ma and Pa.
Janie Sue
54

I, Chris Olson, being of deformed mind

I, Dean Herbert, leave my good friend
Gary Sneed all my baseball caps. I also
leave John Shaw all my bad habits.
And most important, I leave Mike Pletz
my sense of humor, because I won't
need any of these things in the big
world.

and twisted body, will a lifetime supply
of supreme unleaded gas to Sean
O'Donnell; to Teresa Spencer, the
telephone of her choice, and a lifetime
of paid-up phone bills; to Terrie
Ingham, Clifford Shaw's ticket out of
jail; to Debbie Hild and Mike Ehrhart I will
all of my Yoko Ono records, which I I, Kim Shaw, will all my classes and work
know they will cherish always, and to to my good friend Dana De Nuzzi beScott Worden and Cary Stutts the cause she needs to graduate.
"Deal of the Century."
I, Susan Castillo, will my brain to Tammy
I, Montica Kelly, will a 30 foot viper to Egler.
Jarvis Kelly - my best friend.
I, Cassie Cheek, will my "Kiss" tickets to
I, Al Fuentes, don't leave nothing to Rick Smith.
nobody.
I, John Devine, will my blue slips to Shar-1, "String and Fretz" Pletz, leave my on so she can wall-paper her bathgood looks and my (pritty) white hair room.
to Donna. P. S., and my talented hands
I, Miki Brown, leave 10 cartons of Marland fingers to Darren Card.
boro Red to Lee Ann B., and a personal
chauff er to Leisa Lugo.
I, Jim Dotson, will my green and white
striped boxers to Becky Checots.
I, Ken Butler, leave $5.00 to Debbie Hild

I, Tony Chichester, will all of my incom- for my lab fee.
plete work to Greg Herrick.
I, Rick McCoy, leave all my wordly possessions to Greg - (which is nothing),
I, Teri King, leave all my bad luck to and I leave my sense of humor to Doc
Fume and Greg. All my good luck to Webber.
Debbie.
I, Theresa Spencer, will a years supply
I, Shawna Mitre, leave a can of of KRAZY colors to Valerie Hanson.
Charle's Chip cookies to Bowman High
School, and all my blue slips back to 1, Scott Worden, leave my heart and
Peg.
everlasting love to Teresa D' Agostino.
I, Lois Knutson, would leave my love of

life to everyone. However, I'm planning
to stay forever, so I'll just share it with
all.

1, Sean O'Donnell, will my Toyota Corrolla to Chris Olson and all my money
and worldly possessions to Theresa
Spencer.

TOMORROW
Tomorrow is a dream
That leads me onward
Tomorrow is a path I've yet to choose
It's a chance I've yet to take
A friend I've yet to make
It's a talent I have yet to use
Tomorrow is a dream that leads me onward
Always just a step ahead of me
It's the joy I've yet to know
The love I've yet to show
For it's the person I have yet to be
TREESAW

